
TERNS OP THE GLOBE
Per tuwum in advance
Six tilonths
!lace mouths

ES=l
I insertioss. 2 do. 3 In.

Oo vinare, (10 linea.)or Itois$ 75 $1 25 $1 50
Too mcitums 1 50 2 00 3 00
Tla ee squares, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 month.,6 months. 12 months.
Ono volt:ale, or loss f 4 00 *2 00 gnu oo
T,,,, .1.. r. 6 00 9 00 15 Ou
Tint•c squares 9 00 12 GO u 0 00
Four squares 10 00 15 00 25 00
Man column, 16 00 20 00.. ....

....zo 00
ow, col..n. "0 00 35 D0....

....
-60 00

l'loressioual and Custuess Csads Rot oxesolug iix hue,,
On Jour, 05 00

11min,trittotft' and Executors' Notices, 02 50
Auilttots' Notices, 2 00
Eetray, or othir .12ot t Notices 1 50.
.4.1.i-Teu lin.. of nouporell nod:, r equnlo. About

tight N,Ordi COl.O RIM, X Hale, iJ fiat any portionC.1.11 01-
oily calculat- it.011.1400 in inanu,nr/pt.

Aayertieuutenta not inarke.l utlh the number of inser-
tions desired, will Le continued till finbid Mid charged cc-
c•trding to these terms.

Our prices fur the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
bro reasonably low.

wlraftssionati Nusincss garbs.

DR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
permanently located at Iluntingdon, offets

ins prefed.sional serviced to tho continually.
Otliee, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Laden

nu Hill street. ap10,1066

D /R. JOHN McOULLOOH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

nazi vicinity. Mice on Hill street, one dooroast of Reed's
The; Store. Aug. 26, 'O5.

It ALLISON MILLER,
DE WIIIST,

gmremoved to the Brick Stow opposite the Court Clouse
April 13. 1559.

J. GREENE,
N • DENTIST.
Office removed toLeister's Now Building,

fill street. Iluntiugdou.
July31,1867.

.A.. POLLOCK,
SAVEYOR&REAL ESTATE AGENT,

J.IUNTINGDON, PA.

Willattend to Surveying in all Its branches, and will
buy and sell Real Eatato Inany part of tho United States.
.bend for circular. doc29-tf

117 A SHING TO N HOTEL,
y y HUNTLNODON, PA.
The undersigned respectfully informs the citizen. of

'Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that he has leased the Washington House ou the cur-
rier of Hill and Charles -street, In the borough of Hun-
tingdon, and ho is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him witha mil. Willbe pleased toreceivo a Wier-
:al share of public patronago.

AUGUSTUS LETTLIIMA.N.
July 31, 'O7-tf.

BJ•

MoItURT.RI.B,
ATTORNEY AT LA_TV,

.Office on lllilstreet. lIUNTING DON, PA.
Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution of

'the claims of &Actors and eoldiere' heirs, against the tiov-
ortnueut. au22,1666

E E'N C Y FOR COLLECTING
• SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, PACK PAY AND
EASIONS.
All who may have any claims against Ile Goveinment

for [Snooty, Back Bayawl rcumonei,cau hose theirclaims
promptly collected by applying either inperoon or by let-
ter to

euf,12,1863

W. 11.WOODS,
-ATTOL'..VET AT LA IF:

IIusTINLIDON, PA

to COLLECTION o._

1)- -̂ IP/0
OP

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
Diztrict Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OPFIOR—Iu the loom lately occupied by R. M. Spoor.

.3011 N SCOTT, 6/3111EL T. MAIN,

A. gibe name of this firm has been eliang-
A. ed front SCOUT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
tinder ultich name they m ill hereafter conduct their
practice is

ATTORNEYS AT LAD HUNTINGDON, l'A.
PENSIONS, and all clohno of soldiers and seldicra' heirs

agninat the Gavel ament,mill Sc inomptly pcuaccuted.
Slay 17, ISC‘b-tf.

=EI

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Willntterul pt onsptly tonil kinds of lowa business en

trusted toLie CA10.
COL I,I,CTIONS mails with the le wt passible
bpecist stionliongiven to CONVEYANCING in all its

branclie.s, such as the prepnration of Deeds, Mortguges,
Lenses, Minds, Articles of Agreement, Sc.

Alt quesiious resting to

LAN TITLES IN. I'ENNSYLVANIA
carefully coin:Herod.

Ile will also ascertain for land owners whether their
Sands ate patented and obtain

PATENTS
for those who may desire them. IZIEI

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealor in all !dada of

~ <<t_~~s~ ~s ~'©~3laGG©v
HUNTINGDON, I'A

Opposite the Franklin trottge, to the Diamond.
Country trade rupptied.

LEWIS RICHTER, •
Boot and] Shoe Maker.

guarantee entire satisfaction in Fit, Style, Material
and iliorkmanship,and a sating of 25 per cent. on pre.
sailing prices. Shop one door east of Johnston & Watt-
son's store, Huntingdon, Pa. rulallaern

--- -

COACH AND CARRIAGE MANU-
FACTORY.

The undersigned respectfully informs
the citizene.of Huntingdon and vicinity
that he has completed all the necessary
arrangements in the outfit of a firabeluss •"

COACH. AND CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
and is prepared to mal.o to order and keep on hood

eeirkrirk.a WELT,C2,13.13,
And everything in that line of business.

,REPAIRING done speedily and at moderate prices.
`.IQ- BUDDIES warranted for ono your.
Shop on Washington street back of the Diamond.
The custom of the public is respectfullysolicited.

DAVID MENGEL.
Huntingdon, Ileh.22-fmt

P. E. IMDELO. A. D. FLOOD

NEW
ttearriage& W.agou -

Manufactory. -CAW;
P. S. ISENBERG & CO.,

Respectfully inform the citizens of Huntingdon and
the public generally that they have commenced the Car-

`page and Wagon Manufacture in the building formerly
occitn.leaby Anderson Cozzens,

IN TUE 80E013611 OF HUNTINGDON,

Aerie Henry k Co's Store, where they will be phased to
acoommodate all who call andgive prompt attention to
'all orders, either for new work or rep.tirl.

Their Work shall be nut up with the best matelial aced
tin a workmanlike manner.

A liladal patron age solicited.
lluntingdou, Juno 17-ly

JJIP? DAIU,
1431ES NORTH',

W.U. WOOLS,
E. WILTON SPEER,

W B. UM,
P. H. uABE

JOHN BABE & co.,
,I 3 ,n., xi Ir.. ,t , ar ..,

HUNTINGDON, PA

CAPITAL $50,000
•
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others. A

liberal Intelrqt allotted on limo Deposits. All kinds of
ZoCaritieS, bought end sold for the aerial COMlllitieloll.

Colloctioni made onall points. Drafts on all parse of
'Enron., soppii•d at tLo usual rates.

Persons depositing- Bold and Silver will receive tire
canto in retain with intetest. The p irtners are individ-
ually liable forall Deposits. jy__,lSbd-tf

A LARGE VARIETY of articles too
memo oos to mention, for eAle at LEWIS

mmiy Grocery. Cdl and mo.

AD— For neat JOB PRINTING, call a
the "GLOBE JOB PRINTING GMCE," at Hun
tingdon, Pe.
Hoop Skirts Hoop Skirts

Itt•tt. .Pflug, Cy 76c
Jul.! _lt 111:ItiItY & oye

'

1 00

WE[. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXI V.

Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general .sortment or

The trade is invited tocall and examine our stock,
Store on LULL street, two doors west of tho Presbyto-

rian church.
Thu highest price paid for UIDEBand BARK.

(1 11. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, may 1, 1867

IF GRIEF, AGE OR SICKNESS,
HAS

Blanched Your Locks,
Ifbald; Iftroubled with dandruffor any humors upon

tho scalp; it your hair falls out, or Jilt Is dry,
wiry, or intractable, buy ono bottle of

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,

AND YOU WILL

F AV" IT
PRECISELY SUITED

TO YOUR CASE.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the

United States.
M u, 27, 1553.

JUNIATA
STEAM PE RL [gnu_

HUNTINGDON, PA.

MILL is a complete success in
the manufActuro ofFLOUR., &c. Ithas lately been

thoroughly repahed and is now is good numtng eider
and in full operation.

Thu burrs and choppersaro nen and of superior qual-
ity--cannot be excelled. And noaro gratiaed to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction toour cute-
mei a, to whom wo tender our thanks.

harola our employ one of the hest millers Inthe
county, and a faithful and capable eny,inver. Thus equip
pad and encouraged, ire me determined to persevere in
our Llfort9 toacconnoodatu and please the public, hoping
thereby to Inuitand teethe a liboral share of patronage
to..11.M11 us in our enterprise for thepublic interest.

Market price paidfor the thtterent kinds of wain on
delivery.

rloitt and Chop, on band, fur s.de.
JOIIN N. SIcCAIIAN & SON.

Ifuntingdon, Nor. 20, 18137 -

1868. 1868.
CLOTIIING.

H. R 0i5/1 AEI.
IMO

OLOT MN()

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUST RI3CEIYBD

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the best matmlal, and made
e the best workmanlike manner, call at

11. ROMAN'S,
cupola° tae Franklin Home in Market Square, Mating,
don, Pe.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
•

D G. MORRISON respectfully in•
p forms tho citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity

that no continues the meat snorkel business inall its V•l.-
rious branches, and still keep constantly on band

FreshBeef, Pork, Puddingand Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catsups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, &o

Allof whichho will continuo tosell at reasonable prices
The highest prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria. and March & Bro., at Coffee Run,
are my agt me topurchase at their places.

Thankfulfor past patronage,Isolicit a continuance of
the same. R. G. MORRISON.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1807.

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NEWLY ,HARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT 1W

New FllfilitllFO kStg.
TILE undersigned would respectfully
I announce that lie manufactures andkeeps constantly

on handa largo and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST VOILES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH. AND CANDLE: STANDS

Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose-
wood moulding for mirrorand picture frames,and a san-
ely of articles not mentioned, atprices that cannot fail to

be satisfactory.
110 is also agent for Om wellknown Bailey S Decamp

patent sluing Bed Bottom.
'fits public aro invited to call and examino his stock

betels putchasing skew here.
Woik toil soles Loom on Hill stt cet, near Smith, one

door west of Yenter's store.
JAM'S HIGGINS.

Huntingdon, Aug.l, 1864

l iscp`1
Te

J. M. WISE,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

275 "ET r. 3'Z° T_T
it.pectinity invites tho attention of tho Public to hie
stead on llill at.. Iluntutedon, 10 the rear of (hoe go IV
Sttarta' Watch and Jai, try shoe, so Inre he :1131111itlalll CS
and keeps all kinds of Furniture at reduced ,prices. Per-
eons laishiug to purcaso, Bill do v. ell to tutu him a call.
• Itelndring‘fr.llLinds attended to03111 ptty and charges
magmata, • •

Alta, ,Ifndertaking carried on, and Coffins mails in
any tylo dnantd, at short mato°.

The aubectlber h•ts a
NEW. AND EL&MAU' IIEARS.I2,

and Ia pi epated toattend l'unotals at any plan la town
or collt,try: J. N. WIP.E.

Itunting.lon, May 9, IS6G-tf

fat-Wood Wall Paper—call and sco
it at Lewis' Book Store.

SPRING STYLES for 1868.
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OE

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,
=I

AfitolVEl.l9s;
(Successor to W. P. RUDOLPLI)

421111. OPkaTIIIOE
LADIES' DEPARTMENT

In this department, witch will at all timesreecho my
strict attention, Ihave a well assorted display of

5'11.1?,..A..7N" GOODS,
Dross Trimmings, Clout: am! Facquo Trim-
mings. Drems Buttons, Gloves, Voile, ZephyrKnit Shawls, 'Cubing, Hoods, Sontagn, Bond-
kerchiefs. Fall Hato. Ilatand BonuutFrames,
Volvo! Ribbons. Corsets, lfoclory, and lulus!
style Sacques from $ to SDI.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT,
Hats and Caps, all styles, Item FA cents to$lO, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Neck Tics, Cot'lore, [hosiery, and every article kept in 4first class FurnishingSlurs

HATS AND CAPS A SPECIALTY.
By promptly meeting:the wants oral!, I hope to moot

with such patronage (ruin the public as will enable me
tokeep continually on hand a largo and well selected
stock of first class goods, Whilst keeping up to the
fashion In every article, I will also sell cheaper than the
cheapest.

0. B. McNEIL,
Opposite Lelsteee Now Building

Iluntingdon, Ap. 21, 1868.

WIWI. B. ZEIGLER,

Furnishing, Fancy,
DAfq,,,GB CD,OIOI,

Alpa;as, Poplins, Plaids, DoLnines, Lawns Clinghams,
Prints, linoContbrics, Mustins, Denims, O&M:Linen, 31ao.Bellies, P.equits. lndid Twills, Ao.A largo assortment of

Lithos Fashiollag BNB Trimill[s.
Silk Ft loges, But tons. tingles. Velvet Ribbons, eto.
FurtashingGoods, Stockings, Moreno, Cut tun, R out,Au

Rid ofall colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, &a.. ofall 0100,
nod latest style,. Under galnuns is of all kinds, fur La-
dies. Gents and Childtun.

Table Munn, M.IIIIIP, Napkins. Doylies, sic. Shooting
and Shit ling, Brown and Illeachud, trout 3 cents up.

A largo stock of the latest styles. A largo stock of
Notions, Zephyrs, Yarns, Ac, All cheaper than the
cheapest,

Rrirltount, °Husk° tho First National Bawl:, Ilitatlup
thou, Po.

HEILER &WILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

VDU tValVi
Sewing Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, j34367.

They aro adapted to all kinds of Fondly Sowing, and
to the use of Seninstrrsses, Drebsinskers, Pallets, Mann-
facturcra of Shitts, Collars, hkirta, Cloaks, Mantillas,
Clothing, Mts. Cops, Corsets, Linen Goods, Unibrollos,
Pot °sole', etc. They work timidly well upon silk, linen,
%,oglen owl cotton goods, with silk', cotton or linen
tlitorni. They will sem, quilt, gather, hour, toll, cord,
Wald, bind, and perform every PPCCiCS of sowing, sinking
a beautiful and perfect stitch, Mika on both aides of tho
article Boned. •

The qualttice nhtett recommend them aro
1. Beauty end excellence of stitch, alike on both aides of

the fabric sewed.
2. Ilti,vcgth, firmness and durability of MM.tbitt will

nut lip nor ravel.
S EconOmy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range ofapplication to purpo•

sea and materials.
L. Compactness and elegance of model and finish.
0. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.
7. Spotlit ever of operation and management, and:qutet-

nese of movement.
instructicnsfree to aid. Machines Sept in repair ono

year iron of charge.

11, B. LEWIS, Agent,
jeli.ly HUNTINGDON, PA

BELLEFONTE PLANING KILL.
EMU!,D 0. AU.STIN BMW,
E. M. BLANCHARD, W. U. 11.0LME.I.

Blanchard 86 Company,
&motors to Valentine, Blanchard ce an,

Manufacturers of

WHITE & YELLOW PINE FLOORING and
WEATHERBOARDING,

ofEnrico, Styles, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Shutters, And Mind
dings,

Scroll Work of Every Description--
BRACKETS OF ALLSIZES, And patterng made toorder.
Having a BULELEY'S PATENT LUMBER DRYER,"

connected with our eetabllsliment, wo are enabled is
manefacture our work from TILOROUCIIIbY SEASONED
LUNIBER I

AZ-Orders from Contractors, Builders, Dealers and Uto
Trade in general, eolielted:'o-
-CENTRE COUNTY, PA..

aug12,3:11.

LE= D. T. CALDWEEIL, I. M. DADPI:ft,
Vi!)

TYRONE PLANING MILLS.
McCAMANT, ELLIOTT & CO.,

Summon to F. D. Beyor & Co.,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring,
Brackets, Mouldings, Stair Railing,

Plastering Lath, Shingles, Co7nnion and
Fancy Pickets, Frame ,574,

AND ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
TYRONE, P.,a,

Orders 1..114:Wu Ilyeolicitcd. EIMIE
11103. BURCLU:II.I.I. WM. DURCHINELL.

THOS. BUROHINELI, & SON,

.4NOFAOTURf.II? OP

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING,

And all kinds of Building Material,

HUNTINGDON, 1 111.
INlcb2s-lf

—Notions; too unmerous to moutiOu
:fo sale atiLowis' Donk Storo

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
TEM undersigned would respectfully

announce that, inconnection with their TANNERY,
they haroJust openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,

SPEECH of JOHN SCOTT, Esq.,
At a Meeting in the Court Rouse, Fri

day Evening, Sept. 18th, 1808.

REBOUTED BY ROBERT MCDIVITT, BSQ.
Mr. Scott, on rising to address the

mooting, was for some minutes unable
to proceed, owing to the enthusiastic
and oft repeated demonstrations of ap-
plause with which ho was greeted by
the audience.

He commenced by contrasting the
circumstances under which the issues
of this campaign are discussed, with
those of the campaign of 1864. In
'64 Horatio Seymour was President of
the Chicago Convention, and with him
wore Bigler of Pa., Vallandighum, of
Ohio, and others, who doolared in their
platform that four yours of war had re-
sulted in a failure to restore the Union,
and that the war should cease. They
further charged that the Government
had broken and violated the Constitu-
tion iu ovory part—in other words, tho
Chicago platform, construetod by Soy-
mour and others, was a declaration of
war against the Government, and of
peace with the rebels who wore trying
to destroy it. While those men were
engaged in forming that platform,
Wade Hampton was waving his sword
at the head of the "Hampton Legion,"
and perhaps charging the "Boys in
Blue," destroying as many as possible
of those who wore there in deform() of
the Government. Buckner, tho man
Grant informed that ho would move
ou his works at Donelson, was also do-
ing what he could to destroy the Gov-
ernment. Preston was soaking to se-
cure the influence of the Courts of
Europe against us. Here we had Sey-
mour, Bigler, and Vallandighant on
the one side, and Buoknor, Preston,
and Wade Hampton on the other side,
all co-operating for the purpose of di-
viding the party having control of the
Government, and the Government it-
self, while Gen. Grant was fighting the
battles of the Wilderness; Hartrauft,
after his grand achievement on the
bloody field of Antietam, was engaged
is the tronehes about Richmond, and
Campbell was guarding the line of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to prevent
the rebels of the South from burning
your home and mine. flow in 1868
Seymour, Bigler and Vullaudighatn
wore again in a Democratic Conven-
tion, as actors, or as moving spirits, to
engineer its nomination and platform.
Pendleton, if not there, had his escort
there. We saw theta going there but
not coming back. [Laughtor and ap-
plause.] The same men who wore
against Grant in 1861 are against him
now. The same men who then sont
the "Boys iu Bldo" homo to be buried,
Hampton and Buckner, and the men
who joined hands with them in the
North, are joining hands now in oppo-
Efition to Gon. Grant. 7u 1804 the
Democrats of the North said every
measure taken by the Government
was unconstitutional, and thus sought
to eripp'e its energies while the rebels
in the field were denying tho right of
the Government to oxort its control
over them.

When the Democratic party of Lim
North, and Lho rebel element of the
South caws together, could anything
else come of it than what did Y Ono
plank of tho platform attacking tho
finances of the Government, and the
other attacking tho power of the Gov.
eminent to govern the Southern States;
this was Wade Hampton's platform,
the result of a coalition of the two ele-
ments North and South. Sherman
knocked the bottom out of one plank
of the old platform, at Atlanta, while
the elections in Vermont and Maine,
knocked the balance into splinters that
wore used to light up the bonfires of
freedom from Maine to California.
Shortly after the Now York platform
was adopted Wade IT.arapton made a
speech at Baltimore in which it was
asserted that the rebels, by the success
of that platform, would gain• what they
had lost, but by and by came the Ver-
mont, followed by the Maine election,
and the entire platform is pretty near
in splinters now, the last contest of the
Democratic party North, allied with
the rebels South.

In the -Chicago Convention, there
were some rebels, such as Brown, of
Georgia, but the difference is that they
wore repentant rebels l If the whole
South, Wade liampton and all, could
get together in ono groat camp-meet-
ing, and sing tho first two Torsos of
that familiar hymn, "Show pity Lord,
oh Lord forgive," wo would join them
in such a love-feast as was never wit-
nessed; wo would kill the fatted calf
in earnest, and some of us would go in
for tho music and dancing.

The national debt was spoken of as
a groat grievance; the debt and taxes.
How could it be otherwise, after tho
war? But the men who made the re-
bellion were responsible for the debt.
In 1860 we wore just recovering from
the financial crisis of 1857, during
which thorn were in Ponnsylvanis. 560
failures,involving money to the amount
of 24 millions: The rebellion came in
1861, and there occurred during that
year, 570 failures, involving money.to
the amount of 24 millions; the act of
the Rebel Government of. that year
confiscated 300 millions owing from
the South to tho North, of which the
proportion of Pennsylvania was about
32 millions. During the war the
Northern States took from the produc-
tive industry of their population over
two millions of men, who became not
only consumers but destroyers of pro-
duce, and is it not ono of tho most mar-
yolous things ovorshown by the world's
history, that wo are able to go on with
the ordinary industrial pursuits of the
country, in such a way that there is no
distress or want, bdt on the contrary,
work plenty, at good wages. ' Before
the Administration ofBuchanau closed,
10 millions of a loan was offered by the

.-t 'ef.. •*- ztir -,-;-#. ''''":: ''',"i,,,.,5:„...;,;.414-ii 7 ...\"".1, : •
~..s. ..-f,, , . ~: ,e, tii•1 t•
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TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

HUNTINGDON, PA,, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30. 1868.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic,
The Groat Remedios for all Disoasoa of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
TB romposeif of the pure Pleat (or, as theyare mullet.

'tally termed, Extracts,) of It uota, llerbs, and
Darks, waking ain opera that, highly couceutra-
tad, and °Mindy face jinnatcohona admix.lere
of any hind.

11.00FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
In a combluatlon of all tha Mgr.:houts of thoBitters,

with tho purest quality of (s.ar Bum, Orange, do.,
making outof tho most pleaoaut and awl:whits reit:lace
liver uttered to tbn

Thoso preferring a Stedicluo froo from Alchoholic ad.
mixture, will ut.o

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Thoao who havo no objection .to thu combination of

ho banns, as otated, 'u ill use

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
They aro both equally good, and contain the same

medicinal virtues, the chubce between the two boil% a
tuoro matter of taste, t he Tonic Wing the most palatable.

The stomach, fiollla vinietyofcauses, such as Indigos-
tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc, is very apt
tohave its iunctious de imigod. The Liver, sym-
pathizing as closely so does with the stomach,
then becomes unected,the tosult of which is that the
patient sutlers from several or mum of Lho following di.

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fatness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sow• Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit ofthe
Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking o•
Sn/locating Sensations

when in ,a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision. Dots

or illbs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-

ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
rMIUMMWMA

Sudden Flushes of lieut, Burning in
the _Flesh, Constant imaginings of Evil,

and Great Depression of Spirits.
The sufferer nom these disensoo should exercise the

greatest caution in the es lrctiou of a reliantly tur
his C11.,' pulthualug sill)• that uttiadt he to us,atett
frohis in‘estigation tnd inquiries ponsestostins utetit, eltillully Loinpolultd,is !lettrout
injin ions Invalieuts, uoul Ii s t,tutatsliellfor itself u ep-
tamp., ho the cuteof tho,u dmuaxs. lit this connection
550 could manna thoso Well Fitton /entente.—

IiOOPLAND'S CiERHAN BITTERS

1100FLA N.D 8 GERMAN TONIC,
Proparod by Da. C. SI. JACKSON,

riuLADELputA, PA.

Twenty-two yenrs shot they were flint introduced into
tilii COMM.) hunt Ut4lll,llly,thlllugwhichnom they htlVO
UlldOlibtedly Purtorwed Mule antca, .tint benefited bulk,
tug, humanity to a greater extent, than any other tem-
dire, known to tha totbko.

FThese i einetliezi will off -. ectua ,ly cure Liver Cont.
~I.oR zi.i, (pimutol.tumlico, 03 ALanonic or Nets sus

Debility, Chimile Mai ILien, Dieetiso of the h id-
ney n, mid all Diseases at i Bing :rum a thee/timed Li-
ver, Stomach, or lutestmee.

DEBILITY,
Resulting front any Calon itgialeverJ PIZOSTRATIOff

OF THES.I'SYE.II, induced by &are Labor,
Hutdahips, Arpo4uic, harry,

There is no medicine extant equal Ito these remedies In
suet...nen.. A twin awl Vigor 13 inipArted to the whole
11)6E0111, thoappttite is ntreligthound, food In enjoyed, thin
ntoniaell digests promptly, the blood Is purthed, thocmu•
plextux beLutnes Bound sod healthy, the yellow tinge is
medicated from the oyes, a bloom in giten to the cheeks,
and the weak sad nervous invalid becomes a six ougand
healthy lnng.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And fooling the hand of limo veighlng heavily upon thorn,
withall its attendant Ills, xvill tied In the use of this ill t-
TEItS, ui the TONIC, an elixir that oil! testi! new lila
into thou veins, restore iu u pleasure the energy and ar-
dor ofwore youthful days, build up their slit .W.. 1 tunas,
sad give health and happine.,s to theirrernainiug yearn.

NOTICE_
Itto a well establiehed feet that fully onehalf of the

feinule pot lion of our pop illation aro teldela in the
onjoymentot geoilhealth; oi, to ueu their own ex-
preestuu,•nover feel well.'ILbuy ore languid, devoid
of all energy, extronael) llerlOUtl,and have no op-
petite.

To this class of persons theBITTERS, or the TONIC,
to especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE OUILDREN,
Aro made strong by the use of either of these remedies.

They will cure emery case of MA ((Au)! US, withoutJail.
Thousaiale of certificates have to:cumulated in the hands

of the proprietor, but space will allow of the publication
of but n few. hose, It will he observed, nro uteu ofnote
and of such standing that they 111,19 t lei believed.

,rms,riairoiTi_A_m,s.

LION. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,
ChiefJustice of Ma Supreme Courtof I'i., writes :

Platudelphia,March 1.8, MM.

A"I find ‘lloofland's Ger wan Bitters' Is a good
tonic, uselol in disrobes of the thgoative organs,
and of great benefit in cones of debility, and
want of nervous action in tho system.

Yours, truly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD..

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judo of tho Supreme antrt of Pennuivania.

Philadelphia, Al lil 28,1888.
"I consider 'Hoofland's Clanton Bittern' acal uabte med-

icine Incorn of attache of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
cats cortDy (Ina from nag experience of it. Yours, with
respect, J.1311..S TnomvsoN."

I'ROll. REV. JOF.EPI/ 11. KENNARD, D. D.,

Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia
Dr.Jechson—Dear Sir: I have been iteguently mines-

tett to connect my nom° N s illsrecontinend.dions of diner-
tutkinds of medleinem, but regarding the pi attic° as out

Nof my appropriato solute, 1 havo in all cases de-
clined; but with a cleat proof in various instan-
ces and particularly in my owl, family, of the
usefulneful of Dr. Sleet land's German Bitters, I
deport for once from my Usual course, toexptass my full
conviction that, for ;gaml debility of the system, and
especially for Liecr Complaint, it it a safe and valuable
preparatton. in seine cases It may hail; but usually, I
doubt not, itwill lie very beneficial to these who Sutler.
from the abut° causes.

Youth, very respectfully,
J. H. KEA NARD,

Eighth, below Coates St
FROM. REV. B. D. EENDALL

4ssistano I.lltior Chrilian Chronicle, Philadelphia
I haw derived decided betiefit front tho use of Hoof

laud's Getman Bate., and feel it my lu•nllego torecom-
mend dinar an a MOS( tollir, to all who two

mg irons general debility us hum dimiodes aiming ft um
detaugiimUt of Lim bigot.

Youis truly,
E. 1). FENDALIu

CAUTION_
Ilona:nut's German 'Remedies are counterfeited. See

that tho signature of C.— M. JACKSON is on the
wrapper ot each bottle. All others aro countm-

Principal Office and Stoc eL ,Manufatoy et the Ger-
WWI Medicine Store, No. -ARCH ePhiladelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,
Formerly C. Si. JACKSON& CO.

PRICES
Iluo tketoau lttttrta, or bottle, . . $l. 00

" half tloton, 0 00
lloolland'd German Tonle, put. up In gum: bottles $1 50

per bottle, ora half dozen fur $7 50.
0 -2n-no nut forget to extuntne well the at tick, you buy,

iu order toget the genolue.
Furtulle 1/3 .011/,‘1,1b to 31,11..iur
.4!01112,111,150.0,0...;

NO. 12.
Secretary of the Treasury, and only 7
millions wore taken at 11 per cent.
afterward 5 millions more wore put in
market and only ono half of it takon
at 85 cents on tho dollar. During the
terrible campaigns of 180 and 18G1,the same men now making clamor
about the debt, wore trying to induce
the people not to touch the bonds of
the Government, and saying that it
would require a cord of greenbacks to
buy a cord of wood. Taking all thoso
things togothor it WAS a God's mercy
that tho country did not sink into
bankruptcy and ruin the nest day af-
tor the war closed.

The issue ofthe dobt is not now before
the country. The first of the debt
matures in 1801,.the nest in 1882.---;
That is the time the Government
bound itself to pay, although obtained
in five or ton years. These bonds are
issued by the Government for the pur-
pose of raising money to carry on the
war, the interest of some of them pay-
able in gold, and the principal and in-
terest of others. The right to borrow
money is given by the Constitution.—
They raise the quarrel now, long be-
fore the bonds are duo; whether wo
shall pay them in gold or greenbacks,
when we have net got either. The
law limits the issue of greenbacks to
400 millions, and no. morocau be issued
without another act of Congress;
we havo not the gold, and the legal
tenders aro not issued, and it would
trouble the arithmetic of these men to
pay $2,500,000,000, of bonds with $lOO,-
000 of greenbacks. Tho Democratic
platform says, where the law does not
say they are payable in gold they should
be paid in lawful money of tbo United
States. What is the lawful money of
the United States ? According to De-
mooratio doctrine enunciated by Sun-
set Cox, at Brooklyn, it is the money
that chinks. llere then the Demo-
cratic platform. proposes to pay all
those bonds in gold. Judge Wood-
ward, ho said, was placed in a position
in that Convention from which none
of hie friends would be able to extri-
cate him from the blot upon his politi-
cal reputation, having declared, when
a candidate for Governor, that the le-
gal tenders, issued by the Government
wore not lawful money, and no man
was bound to take them for a debt,and
now that the bonds should be paid in
the same currency ho had pronounced
unlawful. Pondleton and Vallandig-
ham declared in Congress that they
had no power to issue greenbacks; the
Democratic party said that the green-
backs were issued in violation of the
Constitution; this was their whole
cry during the war, and now in order
to issue greenbacks enough to take up
these bonds, the party must do the
same thing it has boon decrying all
the time. They are thus proposing to
pay off bonds, which they made pay-
able in gold, by giving notes which
they say the Government has no pow-
er to issue at all, thus getting rid of
all the claims of the widows and or-
phans of our docoasod soldiers, and of
the entire national debt by the issue
of an uuconstitutional currency.

Wo say'pay these bonds when they
become due, and whon Grant and Col-
fax take the Presidential and Vico
Prosidential chairs, as they will, thou
will follow a career of ponce and pros-
pority that will make the greenbacks
by that timo as good as gold.

Upon this financial question wo are
in as much danger of war as upon the
question of reconstruction. Wo had
during the war ono hundred million
dollars worth of property destroyed
by the Alabama—commanded by the
pirate Semmes, who lighted up the
ocean with the flames of our burning
merchantmen, and who is now an ar-
dent, supporter of Seymour and Blair,
and against Grant—for which wo have
boon presenting our claims to England,
and which will be paid. We have
millions of bonds in the hands of the
German people, and if a democratic
administration should over take up
the obligations of our Government to
them by giving them an irredeemable
promise to pay, would not the Prus-
sian Government bo as justifiable in
protecting the rights of its citizens as
we aro ours ;.and if a democratic ad-
ministration should undertake to carry
out this idea there would be just as
much danger of Prussia taking that
ground as there is now from the ques-
tion of reconstruction; and more, be-
cause we have the rebels a little near-
er to home, and the same men have
been once whipped by .a little man
called Grant.

It has been said that the poor man
pays tho rich man's taxes. Is that
true ? and ifso, where, and bow ?

You all pay taxes, and whero dons the
poor man pay the taxes of the rich
Man ? What State tax do you pay on
real estate ? None. A Republican
Legislature took off the taxes from
real estate and imposed it upon rail-
road and telegraph companies, bank
stock, &a. The poor -man surely does
not pay the rich man'S taxes. Como
down to the county tax, and what do
you pay on there 7 Real estate, mon-
ey 'at interest, &c. Are not the poor
man and rich man taxed according to
their property In tho borough taxes
thepoor man and rich man are' taxed on
the property they own, and pay alike.
Now, whore does the poor man pay the
rich man's taxes ? Tho national taxes
areimposed on whisky,potroleum,man-
ufacturod articles, incomes, &a., not the
necessaries of life, and those' taxes 'aro

imposed alike.' They say the poor
man is taxedfor all ho cats and wears.
Is not the rich man too ? They say
the bonds aro not taxed. The income
of the bongs, all over a thousand dol-
lars, is taxed. They say the bond-
holder pays no local tax. The United
States imposes thifi upon the interzst
of the bonds, but they say they ghotird
pay State taxes too. Now, the power
does not exist to impose State tax on
United State- .I:(:critics, and thorn

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa-
per marked with a j- before the name
will understand that the. time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subseriptio,n through the
wail er otherwise.

All kinds of plain, fancy and
ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at ale “Olge
office. Terms moderate.

must have been a hundrod men in that
New York Convention that knew it.
If the men who are clamoring for this
in our county do not know it they
ought to bo ashamed to confess It.

What do these men propose to do ?
The fourth plank in their platform
proposes equal taxation of every spa-
cies of property, &e.; that is they pro-
pose to begin at,the ground and ta;
every man for every dollar he has,
and yet they toll you the poor man
pays the rich man's taxes. This Porn.-
ocratic platform proposes to tax poor
houses, churches, school houses, andevery other property, according to its
value. It is liko the decree issued by
Augustus Ctesar to tax the whole
world. They say the bonds locked titiin the national bunks ought to pay
tax. They aro paying three per cent.
to the State and General Governmont.How do they propose to - tax the Uni-
ted States bonds by the State? Hveryman of common sense can see that it
is not in the power of a State Govern-
ment to tax the national bonds. We
had a Constitutional Amendment pro.
viding that our debt should be paid,
and that tho rebel debt should not;
and while on its passage every Deno=
crat voted against its adoption, air}
the moment the Legislature of BOMQ
of the States that had adopted it
changed they wiped out that amend:
mont, saying that our debt should not
be paid and the rebel debt should._
Put in the hands of such a Legislature
as that the power to tax the property
of the General Government and they
would soon do so to such an extent as
to blot out tho whole.

Judge Woodward must surely hang
his head in shame when he looks at
the doctrines contained in that plat;
form and then at the decision of the
Supreme Court, as rendered in 1819,
1824, and 1829, and of our own State
in 1842 and others, no loss than six
decisions of the Supremo Court of the
United States, and one in theSupreme
Court ofour own State against ta;ini
United States securities or the salarieS
of United States officers, and yet in
the face of all this they are clamoring,
because there is no State tax on Gov-
ernment bonds. How much road tax;
and school tax do these United States
bonds pay, they say. How do yen'
propose to get your school tax and
road tax from them, over six decisions
of the United States Supremo Court,
and ono of your own State

By applying your own doctrine to
your own platform, it is a cheat and ti
lie, and you can make nothing else out,
of it. If any man can reconcile it
with good morals let him do it. The
United States according to a clause in
the Constitution, has made a contract
with its bondholder that they will not
permit State or local taxation, and yet
you want tho Government to violate
that contract and that clause -of the
Constitution. This is like the subter:
fuges resorted to in the rebellion, and
is bound to go down with the rebellion.

The rebels and the Democratic par-
ty say the Southern States are entitled
to immediaterestoration, and that the
Government has no power to impose
upon them any conditions. They say
the war made no difference in their
status. We say no; your rebellioq
authorized us to impose terms beforo
you come back again, and upon that po-
sition we intend to stand and triumph:
Talk about maintaining a government
without tho power to preserve its own
life 1 We fought you when you had
the bayonet at our breast, and now
when you would inject poison into'our
veins wo will take the liberty of stop-
ping up the mouth of the syringe.

We present the grandest and most
glorious spectacle ever presented by
any nation of the earth. We wero
the youngest nation of the earth, and
yet, after etnergina•b from such a con-
test as the worldnever saw, there,
came the Ministers and Ambassadors
of the oldest nation to our Capital;
there, like the sheaves in Joseph's
sion, to do us reverence and learn of
us, while standing where our Congress
was in session. The same Providenq
that impelled the slaveholder to tak'q
the only means that could haie been
taken to accomplish the same ends;
that carried us through the war, and
upheld us during those trying hours ;-
that odudated this people up to a belief
in the emancipation of the colored
race; that hardened the hearts of th 6
Southern people against terms more
magnanimous than wore ever offered
to a rebel people before; the same Pro'-
videnco was over-ruling our eatiliesa;74
hardening the hearts of this people as
that of Pharaoh of old for the benefit
and blessings of this 'country. What
it is to bo no human ken can see, but
we will see it and know it hereafter.
There is a Providence leading US on,
and the nation that has been the air.
lum of the oppressed; will not go' do*4
beneath the convulsion of a presiden-
tial election. The little man of dear.
ny, who began his carom:in the army
by mustering in the troops of Illinois,
and closed it up for the'.time by mus-
tering out the whole rebellion; that
little man is the man the country ,can
still trust, and the Government will he
safe under the patriotism of General
Grant and the Christian statesmanship
of Schuyler Colfax.

M, A. story is' told of a jolly Selbw
who resided in Chicago about four
years, and, while on an eastern visit,
was asked how.ho liked thO- water out
West, "By'George, Mr: —,"
aftera moment's refteetioa, "I novor•
thought to try 'it !" '

pct .Ono hour toot in the morning
will put buck: all the business of the
day i an hour gained by rising early
will make ono month in theyear.

tm„110 who has to deal with a block
head path 'mod of much Lumina.

c,3, Look closely at your tirkotr
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